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The Good Thai Thrift Works.

By J a n e s D. Grist
York, Nor. 20—It good pork steak
retailed for 5 cents a pound In Ches-.
ter County today as it did exactly•
100 years ago, heads of families ini
. every section of Sonth Carolina

been spent within the limits of the
towiyfor new bulldings*during the
past" year or so, ho would have t o
thlhk for some time and then wouldI ments may not appeal t o us at first,
hardly bo able to give you anythingr but If we ponder them carefully tho
to Chester. Such was the prevailing-. like an accurate figure. One must be! chances are* that <we will In the end
price of. pork in Chester a century. familiar with the progress of thei agree with the writer's views. It Is,
hack, ' accosting, to an old record[ town and alsd familiar with the costsi Indeed, the mental strain from which
•which, the vpiter dug up tfce other. In order to know Just how large ani we suffer f a r more than the physical
j i s y and which went on to say: "Good amount has been spent In our city of• strain, and If we diagnose th.e formi
er srv shall find that It proceeds al/laboring hands are hfapd at $80 a late'.months.
A canvas of the new buildings1 most entirely from worry. No one
year and found; or by the d»y a t
fifty cents. The price of labor Is erected of late shows that Chester' can do good work when he is wor1
hss
added
approximately
$175,000
to
ried or when his mind Is taktn up 6y
fluctuating, being regulated by the
price of cotton. The expenses of liv-. the' value of her real estate during; matters other than those which Iming are very moderate in families, the past year or so. This, of course,'' mediately affect the task in hand.
never exceeding $80'a year; (he rates means mere taxes, and conservative-,* Of course, much of our anxiety
of boarding at taverns about $100 ly the City of Chester should have' about our work may come from a
per annum. The price of beef is 4 an Increase in real,(state taxes, for certain Inefficiency on onr part, the
cents a 'pound; pork 5 cents; bacon. new ' buildings, netting the city fear that we are not measuring up to
around $1,000 per year.
the standaM we must reach If we
.10 cents."
Mr. A. H. Wherry,' Jr., and Dr. are to obtain the results anticipated.
When men from Eastern and
Northern -States began to. feel the Robt. Abell and James H. Glenn have This fear alone 1s capable of working
erected
garage
buildings,
two
of
the
great hardships upon us because in
call of the wild and to entertain a
desire to explore the little known handsomest in the State, which must our anxiety to prove t h a t . w a ' c a n
land "America" in order that they have cost the. owners around fifty master the task set for us we work
might, take for a home as much land thousand dollars. The City .Service with that feverish haste which too
as they wanted, many were attract- station and The Victory Service Sta- often results In complete . failure.
ed to the up-country of South Caro- tion are both occupying new build- Then, without allowing ourselves
ings, and an addition is being added time to recuperate from the unexlina.
i
"to the building of Mr. S. E. McFad- pected blow of defeat, we attack our
Low Coaatry Settled First.
1
The flret immigrants to South den, on Main-street. Mr. Paul Har- work by exactly the same mo^ho' din
has also erected a handsome ga- and by overworking our bodies Ir- fearlessly s t our work, doing the best
Carolina settled on the coast and the
duce what we are pleased to csll of which we are capable, but at the
Inland just off the coast. Charleston rage building on Center Street.
Eighteen
new
homes
have
also
brain
f
a
g
same timp we most give ourselves opwas quite a large town and had been
We should a t least be fair to our portunity for recreation and divera ssttlsment for a-number of years been erected in Chester of late
brains and treat them with that de- sion which, the hardest workers stand
before settlers came to the conclu- months and every one of them is
gree of respect and consideration to most in neea of. If we do this and at
sion that the "up country" might be modern and up-to-date In every dewhich they are entitled. We may talk the same time keep ourselves in good
••worth while since the coast was get- tail. At least one hundred thousand
dollars has been spent In the erection about overworking them iwhen really physical condition.we are better able
ftlng too crowded.
we are only overworrying them. We to steer,far away from needless anx• The first settlers in what Is now of. new homes in our city during the
do not always know how to direct iety over what may or may not hapChester County were Pennsylvania™ past twelve months, some of which
cost as much as fifteen thous- them properly and when w i lack pen, and our brains will respond freeand /irglnians. The Pennsylvalans have
I
this quality of workmanship we abuse ly to the ordinary strain we shall be
dollars.
. were really the first since they were and
i
them unconsciously. It has been- said likely tt> place upon them. The wbrkJoined in their journey from that
that there are a million underworked er of today cannot afford the luxury
State to Sooth Carolina by a number ,METEOR FALLS IN WEST
brains In this world to every, overof Virginians. That tras about HBO, VIRGINIA} NATIVES STARTLED worked one, and ifthCTproportlon is of brain fag. If he feels that he is
(suffering from it he must look faror twenty-five years before the Revocorrect,
then there are few of us who ther
.
Morgantown, W. Va., Nov. 22.—
thsn to Uje workings of that
lutionary sjar began. They were few
need fear that tfe are working our ,
slone. Let him inquire (pft^-hls
In number, those first settlers, how- ,,Residents in the vicinity of King- brainr overtime. We do give them brain
'
ever, and the county did.- not make 'wood, Preston eounty, W. Va., were food for overwore upon which they physical Condition! first 'of sll, beinto a panic tonight when a
cause if that shohld not b« the best
any considerable increase in popula- thrown
<
feed ravenously, and what we know j
large
meteor
fell
a
t
Howesville.
f
i
v
'
In
nine
cases out of ten he has probaHon until a f t e r the peace of Paris In >
as brain fag Is probably merely a '
.1.763 when large numbers of irami- 1miles south bf Kingwood, eccordlng condition, caused by our blundering 'bly, found the reason- for his mental
to revorts received here. .
depression. If he corrects thst condigrants came to the new country from '
'
The meteor struck In the business use of the greatest tools God has tion
and
males himself physically fit,
Ireland. This immigration continued
section »f Howejvllle, near the rail- placed In the hands of man for his as the sasingjs, he will find the tired
for a number of years iind thus' It is 1
road station. It exploded a s It burled worldly welfare.
that a large portion *of the .inhabi- '
Naturally the way t o remedy our brain -will work better than. ever. If,
Itself in the earth- The force, of the
. tants are descended from the Irish.
j
inefficiency is to employ our brains however, his physical condition Is sll
blast
was heard for several' miles.
1that It should be then let him have a
Tlie county was named Chester by
An automobile standing near the to their fullest and best capacity, and
for the various snxleties of life
'
the original settlers from Pennsyl- railroad statio'rf was damaged by the this we may do only by careful and care
1that he Is probably permitting-to exvania who gave to the-new country explosion
J
and the occupants of the zealous prevaration. We employ our act too heavy a tolLfrom him. The rebrains,
as
a
nils,
far
lest
than
we
1
the name of the district In.Pennsyl- machine were dated but escaped Insponsibilities
of life Ineur worry and
vania f w m which they had come, The jury. There are no telephones In, think we do because It is the most •
naV1 rally, yet* for all that
i
name of the principal town they call- jRowesvllle'and detailed Information natural thing In the world for a man anxiety,
1| a way to keep them within
1
:ed Chestervills, which name still re- jaa to the meteor could not be ob- to be klhd to himself and rest and re- there
and not permit^thera to maslax when the ohance offers.
It Is bounds
I
mains with ! the exception of -the (tained /onight.
only when we are, driving that great ter
I us. Once we let them get the up"ville," which was long since drophand It. is a problem to readjust
power of ours to beyond Its natural per
]
ped, probablyjor the reaaon that it
Mother Slaya Son,
and . It is because of this
capacity, making it -work overtime ourselves,
<
was too long to pronounce.
fact that w» too often mistakenly
The town of Chester Is today the , Manchester, Ohio, Nov. 22.—Mrs. because we do not direct its actions 1
place the blame for our non:success
healthiest town or city In South Car- , ,May Tomlln today kllfid her- five efficiently, that ere begin to feel the ]
upon our poor brains, making our1
pangs
of
what
we
call
brain
fag.
The
I
ollna, a fact often remarked upon by . year
,
old son with an aXe, Inflicted
believe that they are overman who makes narked progress in selves
i
traveler* who are familiar with all severe
;
injuries on her three yesr old
worked when really we are .Simply
the t o w s and villages In the State. (daughter and then ended her own this life rarely falls a victim to an >
giving them the chnnee they
overworked brain. This is because he not
i
At the tlm* of It# prigina! s e t t l e - ,
knows how to use It to the best ad- ishould have. It Is easy to confuse
ment all the residences and other
the grading a t a cost of 47 1-2 cents
vantage, and by nursing it carefully imental overwork with ovenrorry; it
buildings' " e r e bnllt - upon the hill;
a cubic yard, and this is said to be the
but the pUce has grown wonderfully icentury ago considerable, quantities and. Intelligently he Is able to draw Iis for the individusl to make the disof flax and hemp were produced. The from it a maximum of efficient help. tinction
<
In his own case and to set lowest price obtained on grading In
In the past 100 years and when a "
principal crops then as now. how- We must i*»rk conscientiously apd iaccordingly.
visitor Inquires for the residence,or I
ever, were cotton and c o m . It is replace of business of a cltlsen of Ches- "
corded. that "in 1824, William H.
ter he la told that be will find him '
Glbbes, Esq.. gathered upwards of
on "the HIU" or In "the Valley" as ;
1,400 -pounds from One acre, though
tha ease may be. .
1the land was not rich, but well cultiIrish Located Cheater.
It was the Irish settlers, however, vated." '
It would be Interastlng'to comPV e
who piekod the spot for the location
the production of corn per acre In
• of the town of Chester and there was
Chester today with 100 y e a n JWO.
rood reason for " . It was the custom
Then corn was said "to average on
I n feudal times In Ireland for tenants
first, second and third quality lands,
to build' around the tower of their
IS, 25 and* 85 bushels per acre." In
. b r d to claimable vrotectlon. Being
1825 Chester County farmers sold
struck with the natural strength of
their corn f o r 85 cents a bushel.
ths place, the Irish Iftaping th» ould
. It Is doubtful If In all Chester
„ I " custom in mind, began to bulkl.
County today there .could be found
their town upon the . high JWidlng
a wild deer, yet a s late as 1826 they
ridge between the water of .Broad
abounded in that county in large
and Catawba rivers. They erected
numbers. Gone are tjiey now, howo a v a a t a d towai however, ^ h e n they
ever, along with tha wild turkey and
planned the town a» would have been
the Indian. Gone are most of the
dons to old Ireland a t that "me bespades of the fish that abounded
cause there was no need -for it. They
t h « » . a century ago. The shad were
were la a l a n d of free people, f a r reonce plentiful: in the rivers and
lieved from tyranny; and opvression.
creeks la Chester County, leaving
Shortly after Chesterville was orthe streams In the fsll and coming
ganised tlie settlers made plans for
back In the spriiig. Few there are
the education of their children «nd
that come back In ths . spring now.
probably before 1800 an academy
About all that are left are the cat; "for teaching male and female Sronth
fish, the sucker, the perch and the
in the higher branches" was estabecL Even the" red horse, a flkh once
lished In the riUage. South Carolinicommon In Cheater waters la very
ans of every county who today, pay
Mklcfcu 9*en bj* fiihrraon any more.
thousands of loHars for the educaIih#r»ftting FacU. tiU FifarM.
tion of their children In the common
An Interesting fset hi. Chester's
lehodls of the Stftto wlU read with a
history of t h ^ l M S aJro istthe state.mile this statement from a chroniment', that in 1825 "thjrnumber of
cler ot I M S '•> regard to education
p»or supported by the charity,of the'
in Chester' County. "By the muniildistrict la twenty-five and their ex-'
eence of t h e flute the poor hayephe
means provided for tha e d u c a t e oi ptoses »lj(0t).'r Of these twenty-five
t h e # children. Not Isss tbnjMfetween supported, by tha district, 15 were
.
. . • l
h i l a r s are

Airplane Mail Route
For Chester
The world is moving fast and today mail is being carried by airplanes tb various points
througOut the country. Some day we will have a
landing station at Chester and our mall from
New York and other points will come "in the
air." This is something which will happen "some
day." What, we want to tell you^bout is happening today. When in need- of Commercial Printing of any kind, large or small,, just bring it to us
and we will make airpjane schedule with it for

you.

The census of. 1820 gave Cheater
a population of 14;l«9. 0 f these 9,611 were whites; .',542 were slavss
and 36 were fMe blacks. In 1825 the
total t a n s paid Into the Chester
Comity treasury were fs.182,66. .
Lands of-the county In 1826 weae

«. to

'v

Perhaps there .has Been no period
in our history when the lessons of
thrift a r t rnore clearly recognized
than at the present time of readjustment. All signs point to a speedy cessation of the extravagances that
marked-the squandering of t i e t i e
salaries and easy pickings, of abnor-

wt,en>they Imagine necessity demands
such action. Savings accounts; however. only work well for us when,
week a f t e r week, . or month a f t e r
month; we Increase their site. There
are times; of course, when It Is necessary to reduce them for one reason
or another, but we should see • to i t
thst those times are rare and only
to be given attention when there la
absolutely no other Jife-llne to catch
hold of. .If we let our savings work
for us It is surprising what good results they achieve, but we must Ij*
fair to thrrn and leave them untouched except' by constantly adding tothem. *It'may seem difficult to do
this, Ijut (t is just here where the lesson that thrift tcaches should prove
of greatest benefit. We can, if we
will, deny ourselves something In order t o make our weekly or monthly
deposits. Such action may be bard a t
the time and entail great sacrifice",
but the thrifty man is the ;nan who
will have something t o help him over
to come st almost any time, while the
man who lives up to his Income, and
perhaps beyond, will have nothing.
The man- who has a savings account during the present readjustment .period Is In a much happier
' framo of mind than he who has nothing to show but his "joy" purchases
of the "easy money" days. They gave
him.pleasure while they lasted, H is
true,' but the' pocketa. that bulged
once upon a time are beginning to
look somewhat emaciated, ami he realizes now how much better it would
have been to .have built op his savings account even a t the, sacrifice of
good times than to hive lived beyond
his means, for the brief ecststic period a t Inflated prosperity that waa
h l i j p t f he Is able to draw a moral
from the experience, however the
lesson will not be-in vain. But the

OPEN 7 a. m.
Close 9:30 p.m.

CarglU
,

Being D*ni«J A d m i t L . t f ,

I
Tylcrton, MiM., Nov. 23.—H.rry
: Jacobs, nesro, while being tried for
hitlife for *n euaalt on » white
woman here lodjy. wM -UVcn frora
t h e c o u r t room and lynched by •
n>ob. Members of the mob, who had
been, barred from .the 4Purt room
<lufine the progress of the trial,
joined access to the court room by
breaking down two doors. .
After forcing an enUanfe_to the
court room deapite efforts
ctfbrt
ADAPTING OURSELVES.
officers and others to prevent vio•The' ability to ad'apj ourselves to lence, the negro was seised, a rope
the changing conditions' it life "has placed about his nec^.and-dngged
long been'described' as. one of the two blocKa' through the, m^rn street
keys to happiness snd true content- of the town, a f t e r which the rojje was
ment. That thla should be eo is tied - to the-axle of ah autpmoblle,
probably because the task In Itself is whl<$ dragged him ot Mageess creek
so Jifllcult of accomplishment, espe- bridge, where the lifeless-body-was
cially t® those who for some reason swung to the limb of a tree and. ridof "(heir own persist in presenting a dled with"" bullets. Cleveland Strange
defensive attitude toward life. It is of Jayes, Mil*., was accidkndy shot
not easy to change readily from the through the abdomen during Uie afhabit, and general conditions to fray and tonight is said to be in a
which we are accustomed and adapt• critical condition. Strange is said to
ourselves to others with which we have been hitting the negro over the
. nre not familiar. The task is one that head with a pistol, holding it hy the
calls for strength of character and barrel, when the pistol was dischargcourage and perseverance.. ft we ed. the load taking effect in the atomcould/feel that the changes that r.ch- He was taken to a hospital at
sometimes'occur are only temporary McComb, Miss.
nnd that in a given period of time
Harry Jacobs, tho negro lynched,
wo shall be able to take up again the was a brpthcr o'f Ben Jacobs, who
. old ways and old conditions that was lynched by a mob about two
mean so much to us the experience 'weeks ago for an attack on the huswopld not.be so hard, but wheji we band of the woman attacked by Har-know that we have been forced tc ry Jacobs on'October 30. Since hty
leave the old life behind us and must arrest he has been in jail at Magnoat-once enter into a strange and pos- 'ia,.Brookhaven and Jackson to presibly on uncongenial atmosphere the vent mob violence.
situation i» one ihat, calls .for high
A special term of .court .*as concourage and strong determination vened here this mornin* to try the
not to falter on our. way.
-ase r with Judge D. M. Miller presidOf course, as time goes on we be-' ing. A grand jury had been organcome more reconciled to the change ised and the work of selecting a
and are better able to adapt our- petit jury was being started when
selves to the new conditions,
- the mob stopped the proceedings by
even eo we often find ourjelvejf look-' pounding on the doom foV admission,
ing beck with regret t o the dtjri tlist; wKh shouts of "Let us have him; we
for us are over .forever- Such re- must have him."
'
grets are useless, of course, and the
Appeals were made by Judge MiUbravest thing that we can do' in the' sr. other court officials and the huscircumstances is to turn our thought? band of the woman assaulted to per.upon the present and the K*eat' op mit the court to proceed in an order.
porturiities that lie .before us. 'Sow-• ly manner.
. . .
With shouts of -Come on; let s get
ever hard the experiences and bowev
er disappointing the results may. b Sim."'the mob broke down the doors
at'first there is no reason for us to1 to the court home, rushed up the
become discouraged if find that -tail* to the witness room, where Jawo are not happy and contented lr cobs was fcelng'hcld, and dragged
••ho altered conditions. • I t may bt him to the street.
.
• . •
After the body had been hanged
that there w a | much to root out of
our-past lives, much-' of sin and •o the tree ft was left there far tf<shame and regret.and misapplied a- . eral hours.and great crowds of cubllity and wasted opportunity, and rious people visited the scene thrtugh
we should be grateful for the chan- out the day. Everything is quiet in
ges that give us the chance t o turr. the town tonight, the mob having
over a new leaf fn new : surroundings dispersed soon after the lynching.
Naturally, however, we do not regret the loss of these things.: it ie thr
PLANT LESS.COTTON.
passing -out of our lives" of unnum' bared joys and blessings, happinese 1 dreamed a dream de udder night
that made our hearts sing thronjhou' I dreamed dat I could fly.
the days, unhampeAd way* thtt I flopped my wings .lack cr boiiard
added much to the glory of living out An flew.up to de «ky.
W ' d a y s in our own simple way — Ole Massa Peter a r t e
these are the things the forced sur- From what part did I fly.
'X.
render of which a i l l 'dissppointment 1 told him from Carolina
and bitterness of spirit to us all.
I flew up heah on high.
It is -no wonder, then, that in such
circumstances when we feel that we Mars Peter tole me from
must take up*life In a new form, be- De Carolines
reft of- the' many little favors th»: He only .had one man
helped to make us happy, we find it And he could hardly, lib .dere
so difficult to cultivate the right spir- In dat"golden happy lan.
it and the right attitude; But when •He cared nothing for .milk an. honey
we think it all over we.are forced to
Neither sugar nor cream;
reach the agee-old conclusion that His' heart and soul seemed to crave
..the life that truly counte is the life Dem good old turnip greens.
that rises superior to, the trials and
sacrifices exacted ?f it. It'does n i t Man Peter also tole, me
take any unusual ability tp fin# hap- Ei'lookln.through an'through.
piness and ..success- when both lie Dat cotton farmers was all right
within edsy reach; it does take'a high Hut too'much cotton jrouldn't do.
degree of ability and Unswerving
Dey had better plant less cotton. faith in the wisdom o f a power higher than any power in this life to- Er little, more cqrn and beens. •,
-make us "riie "beyond disappointment Den in de field sow; fiwn&s.
Den chaw dem good ole -greer.s.
of contentment. The ppwer to adapt.ouh«?lYW. to .conditions that are
not ;ot our choosing and.ye* which
<must.be hcnc.elorth a part of our
liVcs is giyen^to all who honestly'
"hope-for and,work for happiness and
well-being. If is to our interest "to
acquire, that degree of fortitude necessary, to cultivate a serene outlook
evSb when conditions are the most
trying'and results are -not what wo.
hoped they would be. ~jKTmosk-*hy,©ne can be "happy 'When fulfillments
seem-a natural part o f h i s l i f e f it
takes Courage' to tackle the job - .of
finding happim-.-s' whrn di.*uppointments. are all -we reap at harvest

Mars Peter also told me
Dat Carolina'gals am sweet.
Dey always look, •ofprett/.-Dey always dress to neat. .

j S

An d ? ^ e « p h ob deir good looks
Am plainly to be eeen. .
Because de little darlins Was raised on turnip greens. •*
—D. T; dettys."

n o m a n ever smoked a better
c i g a r e t t e a t a n y pi-ice!

On Saturday
"overTlii.,-number in 1910. The increasc,
however. Professor G e r
points out, is not.so marked as between 1900 nnd 1910, when it was
13.6 percent.
"The inference is," Professor Gee
says, t h a t the .averave siae of farm
In the s t a s h e s decreased in proportion' to the .Increase In number of
farms, although this Is''modified in

G

Close at 12

AMEpS-tmniity, and their expert blend
of chtfjcc TtirfewT and phoicy Dorpeatic
tobaccos hand you,H cifrarette that will satisfjoevgry smoke desire you ever expressed*
You wilt pr6fer this Camel blend to either
• kind smoked straight I

HIGH GRADE
Gasolines and
Motor Oils

[ Camels mellow mildness will certainly
| appeal to you. The ''body" is all there, and
f that smoothness!
It's a dejightl

of tho idle land in the state ha* been,
opened up for cultivation.
"It is interesting t o note in this
connection that -there has been a
marked continuous decrease in the
average sixe of farm in South Carolina every decade since 1850. In that
year the average sixe of farm was
541.2 acrfrs; in 1880, 488.2 acres * in
1870, 283.2 acres; in 18,30. 143-4
acres; in 1890, 114.6 acres; in 1900,
90 acres, and in 1910, 76.6 acres.
"The larger sixe^>f farm in 1850
is due to slavery ana the plantation
system. The average site of the tenant farm'in 1910 "#as 44.2 acres, i n V a l l e y Street
clusive of untiUed land, indicating a
distinct, tendency towards the one
y C . YOUNG, Prop.
horse farm as the typical unit of
South Carolina /arriving. I t is doubt'Phone 83
ful whether this tendency is oiv .the
whole a good one- Certainly, the '
vfhite tenant farmer is unable to
make enough on such a smalt-Tarming area to provide for the standard !
his household o r hired employees.
of living which hfi should maintain.
When a land owner has one or more
"It is well to bear in mind'in a ,
tenants, renters, croppers or managconsideration of these data that a
•farm* for census nurposes is all the 'ers, the land operated by each is conland which is directly farmed by. one sidered a 'farm.'

[ Go the limit with Carrtelsl They will not
tire your'taste. And, they leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!
Just compare Camels with any cigarette in the world at any priceI

Victory Service
Station

JX\
/Qs

Saving in Fuel You Can
Make WithiCole's Hot

Blast l a Your Homo

OUR G U A R A N T E E

,

.

$£ ) B

a package

i

before the war

|

JUST received from the
celebrated ."Fit the Arch"!
f a c t o r y -in Cincinnati.
Fashioned of sturdy.calfskin in a jaunty'model fpr
the woman W1M> JoVes the
great outdoors. •

[a package

during the war

TO tVADE OFFICERS

ANTI-FIRIEHT
M u ' l C o n Jit ion.

The .world does ndt trouble- itself
Greenville1. Nov. 2 5 . . . A courier
from the sheriffs office today left for
welfare ot the. individualy\%.is up to an. isolated seetiop iri the Blye Ridge
- him to.find-thosa blessings f o r him- mountain*. 25 Utiles from Greenville,
self, and it i t just as .well, perhaps1 to ascertain the condiuor^fPafrnian
that'thls is so. We have the incent- Bright, young white. man,. who shot
- • We-of worjdng for our.happiness and himself above, the the' heart when
„ - our success, an incentive which. officer* yesterday^want t o r y r e s t him
». jrould - f l a c k i n g it we knew they for the alleged -murdjr o i Lindsay
, i- . would -be available without , effort on yaughn, a farmer from Henderson
'.•our part. To make the best.of what county. North "Carolina, "who, was
v we have is soun<Ladvice which we found dead oh a mountain., highway
' would 4° w e I 1 t^ take to our hearts between Greenville, and Hendetson. and 0 » r y about with us from.dsy t« yille.
/- day. i t wards off unforseen dai^erjr, # . Bright^ was not expected to live,
'.makes us more satisfied* with una- and officei^ ailowed hhn to remain at
f - v o i d a b l e changes that someUmes his. home, 25 miles .from the nearest
-far
.
<;ome into aur lives when least ex- railroad station and equaQy as
1
. pecte4,
it Enables us to find cpa- •from telephone commurtfcation. The
tentment where'otHenvise we would W d i c t of the coroper^s- inqtiest held
Bright
for
the
alleged
-murder
.and
only dWapppjptment.
Claude Phillips as alleged accessory.
Phillips, iivjail here, denies being
implicated in the Jdlftng.^/
"

'

It's dollars
to doughnuts—

The Flavor
So Does the

It's 'bout dat fleecy staple j
$qft ah' white d^t we eall cotK
What's been he*re \.so'many a d>v
And wyi nebber fate forgotten.
I planted a big crop
'Specting forty cents a.pound,
Thoiight l'd pay up all my debts

And when Qiamua comes hex' yeai
I'se tellin* you a fact,
Dm will b . pe.ee «t my h o u u
Or^lU ole nigger »ta't bUek.
LACK OF APARTMENTS.
Perii, NOT. W.V.More t h u «5..
000 PertaUne ere without .part
m e n ^ e c c o f d l n g to the flgoree tfren in dehatii In th* .„U,
It
.

40 per cent off

MEN'S,
-33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
On all Men's'Youths and Boy's Overcoats and
Pants.
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
On all Men's and Boys' Dress and Wool Shirts
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
On all Ladies'. vMen's. Boys' and Children's
•uress Shoes.
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
On. all Ladies' Men's and Children's knit
Underwear.
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
On all Ladies', Men's and Children's Bed
room slippers.
£
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
On all Lap Robes and Automobile Robes.

YOUTH'S

BOY S

And

Big Reduction on Ladies Ready-to-Wear
40 PER CENT OFF.
" On all French and Storm Serge Middy Suits.
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
On all Ladies' Coat Suits.
v
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF. *
On all Ladies' Silk Under Skirts.
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
On all Ladies' Dresses.
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
On all Misses' and Children's Coats. .
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
OH all Ladies' Bath Robes and Kimonas. >.
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
Qn ail Ladies' Skirts.

Clothes

33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
Oil all Blankets; Comforts, Bed Spreads and
Towels.
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
On all Outing Gowns, Sweaters and knit caps.^
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.
All Rugs, Draperies,. Curtains, Curtainettes
and Window Shades.
1 Lot Ladies' Coat Values fsom $20.00, to
$22.50 only $10.00.
1 Lot Ladies' Coats $12,150 to $16.50 ortly
$7.50; • '
V
\
1 Lot Ladies' Shoes value $7.50 to $10.00 only,
$2.50 the pair.
1 Lot Men's Work Shoes $4.00 values only
$1.50 the jpair.."^ •-

Clothing, WE MEAN IT

Friends not only in Chester H t
ttirouchout the Carolina!, will regrrt
In l o r n of the death . of Mr. X E. •
M a street, In this city. this morn,
ing a t ten o'clock. At the time The
News jtoei to pYtss the funoral announcement hat not been made and
Tli being .governed by the arrjval o f - '
relatives.) A full account ofyMr.
CraigS /enth will appear in the nelt
issue of The News.
.
Sheriff Anderson landed another
still In Chester county yesterday,
this one, being found, within about a
mile of Lowryyille and was abouC a
sixty gallon outfit. Everything in
connection with the stIU was captured with the exception of the
worm..Those^ familiar with the matter state that there is a good deal of
moonshine being sold In. Chester of
late, somo of* it doobtldas -'being
brought h e r e f r o m distant points..
county jail for safe keeping. Solicitor- Huffman also returned home
after helping, to sol** one of th<
most puzzling easel in thia sectton.

In ord^r to clean out all the Men's Fall Suits
we ate going to make the above cut of 40 per cent
on everything we,have left in men's, clothing.
You know the quality clothes we carry, nothing
but the best grades, Society Brand; High Art and
Michael's Stem makes. While opr stock is badly
broken yet if you come early you may be able to
securfeyour size in just what you want.
'r
$60.00 suits reduced to
$36-00
$50.00 suits reduced to
$30.00
$45.00 suits reduced to
*27.00
$40.00 suits reduced to
—i
-J24.D0
$35.00 suits reduced to
Jfl.OO$30.00 suits reduced' to - - - jJg.OO
$25.00 suits reduced to
These prices will soon close out our rail
stock of clothihgi'"It will pay you to come Sin at
once and look over'our stock.

We have jpst received two £ars of coal
and can deliver it promptly. Look into
your coal bin and haveMis-fill it up before'
you run completely out.
,
Foi* prompt service call 'Phone 18.

1 CHESTER MACHINE & LUMBER CO.
|>
(The Yard of Quality.)

STOMACH TROUBLE

Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. 1 would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a mart
disagreeable taste in my mouth.. If 1 ate anything with
butter.oil or grease, I would sfcif-itup. I be-„an to hare
regular sick headache. 1 had used pills and tablets,

recommended very hlgnly, so becan to use It It cured
me. 1 keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headacta or
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on
the jaded liver and helps It to do its Important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system This medicine sh' aid be In every household for
use in time of need. Oct a package today. If you tort
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 2fc a package. All druggist^

long would plunge us hito ruin.
Temper: uncontrolled, however, 'is
like m canker worm that eata ita way
through the belt p a r t of the fabric
of life and m i n i much of t h e good
work we may have already accomplished. Perhaps If
put on t h e
brake* Just a t the moment when we
f e l t our patience had yeached t h e
limit we would be more than repaid
simply by not having to undergo t h e
resultant reaction. 1 ' 'Hie energy we
.were about to waitV wt^Cd aooiyreaolve itself into w h a t s i s familiarly
known a s " p e p " a w l j t h a t we can a *
way* apply with V»rouraging results
in oar work.
,
|

ONI CENT A DOS!

Refrigeration
/ and Meat
u—- In tow than aabour
animal is dispatched in a Swift «
Company packing plant, itis banging
up as meat in a room brought by
refrigerating machinery to a temperature just above freezing.
From that time until it is in your
aim ice box—within two to three
weeks—it is-kept at the same temperature; first in the coolers atf our
packing plants; next on our refrigerator cars, more than 6,000 of which
are constantly moving to market
with their perishable cargoes; then
in our refrigerator rooms at our
branch selling bouses; then in your
dealer's ice box, and last in your own
Only for the few minute^ while
it is being put into, the refrigerator
cars at our packing plants, or taken
out of them at our branch houses,
or whisked to your retailer in our
trucks, is it exposed to any change
of temperature.
'*•
Without a skilled use of this system of cooling, made possible by
modern' science, you could not get
fresh meat, prepared under most
sanitary conditions, except at greater .
expense—untess you happened to
live so near live stock raising centers
that your needs could be supplied ^
(Iitn nin/tlr

am

roicnrl

n A O f . K v

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Cheater L o c a l B r a n c h , 223 G a d s d e n St.
G. H . H o w e l l , M a n a g e r

9 t t R K ' S SALE.
State of South Carolnla, County of
Cheater.
All that piece, parcel or t r a c t of
' l a n d lying and being situated in the
county of Cheater, S t a t e aforesaid,
known aa lot No. 5, In Block No.* 9,
a t Elisabeth Helghta, Great Falls, S.
C., same lot being bought f r o m D r .
J . H. Roberts by P. M. Hicklln, J r . ,
• on t h e l 2 t h oft N o v e m b e r 1912, and
n o * recorded Jo t h e l a t t e r name In
Chester county in Book 139, page
111. of the oqlce of t h e Clerk of
Court,
.
. /
. .^
TERMS OF S A L E : One-third of
hte purchase price In cash, and t h e
balance on a credit of one and (wo
Imenta with interest on t h e ' credit
portion, f r o m t h e .day of sale tiyjjbe
secured by the bond of t h e purchal*r
and a mortgage of th« premises solf
with the privilege to t h e purchaser
to a n t i d o t e any p a r t of t h e d e f e r red payments or pay the whole in

AD foods arefleliciOHswhen
/ cooked the electric Way c >,
' I "tlE art of cooking received its greatest impetus when the Electric
I Range^was developed to its present state of perfection. Never
before were such dainty foods prepared. Bread, light aa show and
golden crusted. biscuits, T cakes" a&4 P " tries "of surprising goodness,
testify to the&teleas^cooker principle of the oven, with its insulated;
heat-retaining walls and its'evenly distributed ;—;
heat. 4 Meat, fish and game alt" find their true ./TUte aia n vital reasons
v ^ r t h when cooked in.their natural juices on the"
TTTinT
electric'ranged Theyahrink less in cooking. and. cool, cleanly, coarauai.
b tUr ,00 1
taste better because of the flavor-enclpaing. searf , <
*»•
ing effect of cleanly electric heat.'of the b r o i l e r ^ g « * . ~ny TTtL..'.*
and oven.

1

.

x

nt».r

if jfou will p«Jl . t our

A revelation a w u t s you "when you first use ^fft*J** n ; b *
an electric range. Ask some friend- who oyrf& <J &» ettctnc" rang* A
one if this is pot so. Then investigate the mod- ^ • ' * ^ , 7 ^ ' / j * *
-era electric way of cooking for use'in your home,
^
"*!T
Why not do this today?
,
' '

Sojithern Pufclic Utilities
Chester,^. C.-

and revenue stamps and If
the purchaser shall f a l l \ to comply
with the t e n j f " ' of aale-Sdthln Ave'
days, t h e c l e S ' s l t a l l again sell said
premises a t t h e risk of, t W tmrper
purchaser, and in the evenVjjX a deficfency in t h e second price, a s gpmpared w i l ) \ t h a t of t h a . first-sale, t h e
first purchaser shall be l i a i l e ' t h e r e fdr, and the clerk shall r e p o r t t h e
same to tkt O - u r t .
*
Sold a t suit of Mk Bi Hugglns
against F. M. Hicklln, J r . \
. ,
J. E. C O R N W E L V _
Clark of C o u r t .
Chestef. S. C_ Nor. 18, 1920.

5 S o l«t u * s h o w j l o u i n datail
thogreotor engine value. 5 O u r
trOica

to $ou

is remnrlqiktj

c o m p l e t e a n d w o ora assisted
by

o; n e a r b y

Ston.

BoscK Service

5 Prices—1HH.P.

$ 7 5 . 0 0 — 3 H r P . $105.00—
6H.P.$SO(MX>. A 1 1 F . O . B .
Factory.
Chestei* M a c h i n e &
t i m b e r Co. '

••

eLfcVv'VLx

•ddyjfnanriciSgromt
-vfinijsgnxiffrficippir'*
Or/ntjsgrn3frroappinf\s<s.
•
r/ian sudden /v<v{«a- • LEGITIMATE business looks for'steady
returns.. The thoughtful, business man
forms a banking connection with sn honorable, capable institutions such as this
bank, and avails himself of the service of
fts various departments.
' .

T R E S P A S S NOTICE
All. persons a r e hereby warned
npt to hunt, fish or otherwise t r e t - .
pass, or allow stock to r a n a t large,
on the lands owned o r controlled by
t h e undersigned. Those">who f o l a t e
this, notice m a f expect t o b e proseMRS. T. L. BLALOCK.
cuted withoot exception.
MRS..O. A. BARRINGER.
D. E . Colvln, .
J—
MR8..U. D. HUGHES
Mrs. M. V . CorawelL .
MISS HAKION DURHAM.
Mrs. J . E. CornwelL\
DR. F . M. DURHAM.
23—26—30
W. E. CORNWELL.
MRS. M. E. CORNWSXL.
Subscribe to The Chester News,
18-23-30.
only | 2 . 0 0 the year.

> BANK ^
W. K. MAC1LL

